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Senate Resolution 947

By:  Senators Gillis of the 20th, Starr of the 44th, Harbison of the 15th, Henson of the 41st

and Butler of the 55th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Charlotte Peters; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Charlotte Peters has spent over one-half of her life at the State Capitol and has2

been a loyal and dedicated state employee since her teenage years; and3

WHEREAS, she began her career in 1969 as an employee of Honorable Zack Cravey,4

Insurance Commissioner, and worked in the Insurance Department under Insurance5

Commissioners Jimmy Bentley and Johnny Caldwell; and6

WHEREAS, she later worked part time as an employee of the House of Representatives7

before becoming a full-time employee of the Senate, where she has served as a very capable8

and able assistant to Senators Culver Kidd, Max Brannen, Sonny Huggins, Steve Henson,9

Hugh Gillis, and Ed Harbison; and10

WHEREAS, on July 1, 2003, she celebrated her retirement as a full-time state employee with11

34 years of service; and12

WHEREAS, while providing assistance to many Senators at meetings of the Natural13

Resources Committee, she earned the gratitude and thanks of countless members of the14

General Assembly, state employees, and the citizens of Georgia for the exemplary manner15

in which she completed complex legislative duties and for her competency, courtesy, and16

willingness to assist others; and17

WHEREAS, she has been a mentor, counselor, and dear friend to many of her co-workers,18

who consider her as a trusted "Mother" to the members of the Senate and its staff, and she19

has developed a well-deserved reputation for her medical expertise, her ability to darn and20

mend clothes, and her political savvy; and21
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WHEREAS, in June, Charlotte and her husband Dave Peters will celebrate their 45th1

wedding anniversary, along with their two outstanding children, Diana and David, and their2

four wonderful grandchildren.3

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body4

recognize and commend Charlotte Peters for her many years of dedicated and loyal service5

to the Senate and to the State of Georgia.6

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed7

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Charlotte Peters.8


